
BASIC RS# football table customization
Find below all the steps for the RS# football table customization options:

Choose your version 
Choose your colour

OUTDOOR

All RS#3 versions are for indoor and outdoor use.

Choose if you want it for outdoor or indoor use.

INDOOR

INDOOR/OUTDOOR

INOX

INOX

RAL 9005

RAL 9005

RAL 9005

RAL 9016

RAL 9016

RAL 9016

RAL 5013

RAL 3020

RAL 3020

RAL 5012

RAL 6011

RAL 1021

All RS#3 wood versions are for indoor and outdoor 
use.

INDOOR/OUTDOOR

1 CHOOSE THE FOOTBALL TABLE MODEL:

RS#2

RS#3

RS#3

RS#3 Wood

1

2 CHOOSE THE FIELD COLOUR:

3 CHOOSE LINE-UP:

Choose the field colour2

Choose team line-up3

- 3-3-4: defenders / midfielders / forwards

- 2-5-3: defenders / midfielders / forwards

GREEN

BLACK

CREAM

3-3-4 2-5-3

RS#2

RS#3 Wood

1

RAL 7035 (just indoor)

RAL 3015

RAL 6011
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BASIC RS# football table customization
Find below all the steps for the RS# football table customiza-
tion options: Players customization 

includes:
4

4.1 4.1

CHOOSE PLAYERS CUSTOMIZATION:

Choose your kind of player: 

4

2 FEET 1 FOOT

4.2

4.2

Choose the gender: (girls only available with 2 feet)

ALL BOYS ALL GIRLS MIXED TEAMSBOYS VS GIRLS

4.3

4.3

Choose the skin colour:

WHITE BLACK MIXED TEAMS

4.4

4.4

Choose your colour teams:

LOCAL TEAM SHIRT

SHORTS

SOCKS

VISITING TEAM SHIRT

SHORTS

SOCKS

If you want any team of any world league, we can customize it for you.

TYPE OF PLAYER: 

· 1 FOOT

· 2 FEET

GENDER:

· ALL BOYS (both teams)

· ALL GIRLS (both teams)

· BOYS AGAINST GIRLS
(1 team boys and 1 team girls)

· MIXED TEAMS
(6 boys and 6 girls per team)

SKIN COLOUR

· ALL WHITE SKIN

· ALL BLACK SKIN

· MIXED TEAMS
(6 white skin and 6 black skin per team)

COLOUR TEAMS:

· You can choose the colour of the shirt, the
shorts and socks

· You can choose if you want any team of
any world league and we will paint it for you.

BASIC RS# FOOTBALL TABLES 
CUSTOMIZATION PRICE:

Includes:
- Fields colour
- Team line-up
- Players customization

$150 
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SPECIAL RS# football table 
customization
Find below all the RS# football table customization options:

RS#2

=

1.2

2

=

STRUCTURE

STRUCTURE/BODY

1

1
Choose a different RAL colour. $275

Include your logo (vinyl) in the goal out 
sides. Maximum dimensions: 50x13 
cm. Price per 1 vinyl.

FIELD

FIELD

2

2

Include your logo (vinyl) in the middle of the 
field. Dimensions: 22,3 cm (diametre)

Include your logo (vinyl) in the middle of the 
field. Dimensions: 21,3 cm 

1.2

2

1.2

2

RS#2

RS#3 RS#3

RS#3 wood

STRUCTURE1
Choose a different RAL colour for the 
body and the legs.

$400

$150

$100

Include your logo (vinyl) in the goal out 
sides. Maximum dimensions: 50x13 
cm. Price per 1 vinyl.

FIELD2
Include your logo (vinyl) in the middle of the 
field. Dimensions: 22,3 cm (diametre)

LEGS3
Choose the wood colour that you want.

RS#3 wood

PLAYERS4
Include your logo and numbers on the 
players (see all options in the next page).

PLAYERS4
Include your logo and numbers on the 
players (see all options in the next page).

PLAYERS4
Include your logo and numbers on the 
players (see all options in the next page).

1.1

4

1.1

1.2

1.1

1.1

3

Choose a different RAL colour for the 
body and the legs.

Include your logo (vinyl) in the goal 
sides. Maximum dimensions: 50x13 
cm. Price per 1 vinyl.

1.1

1.2

1.1

1.2

4

4

$400

$150

$100

$150

$100

$400
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Customize your 
RS# football table players

Find below logos and numbers’ customization (all by screen 
printing technique):

4.1
4.2

=

CHEST CUSTOMIZATION
Include a logo or an image (screen prin-
ting technique). 
Maximum dimensions: 15x15 cm

FRONT AREA

1 logo 
1 colour

1 logo 
2 colours

1 logo 
multicolour

12 players - 1 team (all male) $240 $380 $580
12 players - 1 team (all female) $240 $380 $580
24 players - 2 teams (all male) $330 $500 $680
24 players - 2 teams (all female) $330 $500 $680
each  player - different logo $160 $330 $550

4.1

4.2 BACK CUSTOMIZATION
Include a logo or an image (screen prin-
ting technique) .
Maximum dimensions: 15x10 cm

4.1

BACK AREA

1 logo 
1 colour

1 logo 
2 colours

1 logo 
multicolour

12 players - 1 team (mixed) $240 $380 $450

24 players - 2 teams (mixed) $330 $500 $520

1 player / 1 images (logo +/or 
name +/or number) $160 $330 $550

4.2

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
- Customer must provide all images/logos in a vecto-
rized format (.ai or .eps).

- Customer must have the appropriated authorization 
of use for the images/logos provided.

- RS Barcelona will not be responsible for penalties 
derived from copyrights. 

- Lead time for this kind of customized football tables 
is 4 weeks from order confirmation. 

- Each football table includes 11 players + 1 spare 
player per team (24 players in total).

-SCREEN PRINT is a printing tecnique that gives a 
very good resolution over small spaces. 

- All prices are wholesale prices in US$ .
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Some RS# football table and players 
customization

=

2

1 FIELDS CUSTOMIZATION1

BODY CUSTOMIZATION2

3

4

PLAYERS CUSTOMIZATION3
Front screen printing logos.

PLAYERS CUSTOMIZATION4
Back screen printing numbers and names.

5
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